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THK CATHUUO JOPstlCaX.. 

hansom, drew up with, a clatter. 
Be$#*' t o * footman could approach 
the doors swung outward, and. In a 
sefrly' <ot tar*' and "liken skirt* • 

i s sa^l i t l yean* woman shot oat o£ It. 
^t^m^nm* handing a reckless donation 
W& V ;^ ia»«-prtnnin« Jehu, she swept into 
mMA-t&4fyfr* of ber chic little club and 
§ i t ! f c i f * i » & * a t 0 t h * «moklng room. It 
i^^S^^rjSfc empty. Mies portal stood for 

%iiM»iik second nervously upon the thros-

It WM over! Accounts mad* her 
nead swim, and she was at careless. 
Only that morning her maid bad 
brought her a fresh lot of money 
twisted up to newspaper, discovered 
I* a rectiettle she'd bronght from 
itfolly's stall. Heaps and heaps—* 
bund rod pounds at least. She moat 
have ituck It there and forgotten It. 
ReaJly, abe wasn't fitted for a shop
keeper. She did it very well; to 
well that suddenly the strained ot-
mpsphert around her melted; sud
denly Bize was again among applaud 

speak to you at all. Now you eome> 
running up at heel, offering your
self, eating humble pie. No, «*-
Something pretty stiff has happened, 
and 1 must know what It is before 
you get the money." 

"If I tell you, will you give f t 
me?" 

A ' momentary hesitation, the* 
slowly: "The money? If It's the 
truth—yes." 

Mists Portal took a little breath, 
and lifted her head wltb a terrible 
callousness. "I was selling at the 

f m%m, then pushed Inside and flung i » « * moaesiy auuui w. 
M ^ r s e l f on one of the lounges, whose w « < _ W • »«* In her. 

ing friends. Then the clock chimed j Charity Fete. I got wrong in my 
the half hour she rose, released, accounts. I—I suppose you call i t 
She had burned her boats behind, embezzling. Well, 1 had to pay * 
ber. A hundred pounds must be, bridge debt, and there seemed such 
procured before that night Her a lot of money and no check, so I—-
explanation would be over London J J took: some. I want to give it back 
by the evening. Miss Portal bad no i because, I won't pretend my con-
false modesty about the Interest I sclou* pricks ine, but they suspect. 

^ y ^ ^ f r s e l f 
«Mp'-; tall t>«ck obscured her from sigbt-
f$m% # * • pressed a button and pulled a 
^ § ? r Magazine toward her, lit a cigarette 

' <w|ih the «*tt»e restless activity. and. 
in hurried puffs. 

mmmmmm 

A POWERFUL 
RIVAL 

'-Vi 

fc^fs 

"began to smoke 
When the maid entered to take her 
ordar, the start Miss Portal gave 

'. frocks badly for her nervea. 
The soft-footed attendant depart

ed to reappear with a glass o f 

(something gold and sparkling; the 
glass being deposited on the table 
beside Miss portal'8 elbow, the maid 
withdrew and left the young lsdy to 
her reflections. 

Not very pleasant ones, to Judge 
frojn the restless eyes and twitching j 
fingers, or else the magnztno was 
uninspiring. Certainly u soon 
dropped from the languid grasp that 
held it, and Miss Portal gave her
self op to thought. So lost was she 
that the entry of more members es
caped her notice; It was only when 
a name struok on ber attention that 
•he reallxed two women nad taken 
their seats Just behind the toungo. 
fPhey were talking of the Charity 
Fete, which had been the sensation 
at Mayfair a week or BO ago. The 
•cigarette fell from the listener's On-
y e n . She hold ber breath, afraid to 
gtir. "My dear, it'B perfectly dis-; 
(graceful, I know how well they 

4sold. Why, the men were giving 
jsoverigns for a single flower; and 
grou know those great rose trees the 
Jduchesa Bent? well, every one of 
ithom went, and I know how much 
'for, because Mary bought one, and 
iSbs paid twenty guineas for hers, 

-'As there were a dozen, that makes 
two hundred and twenty—" 

"But they mightn't all have 
fetched the same." 

"toh don't find Mary giving a 
/penny more than she was foroed to, 
Land the* there) were those Japanese 
itretf. I SAW Lord Hugh with one; 
(he'd pay. Oh, there can't be a doubt 

; * t \% Why, Winifred Portal bar-
JMlf Sold at least three basketful* of 
|ittttonholei, and, from the way the 
anen flocked round her, 1 should say 
«h* was doing enormously." 

"It was her stall., wasn't it?" 
* i "I'm not certain. Lady Mary had 
* lot to do with it, I don't know 
(Whom they can go for—" 

"I heard Lady Mary herself asked 
ito hive the matter taken up." The 

' Jtokjtl had funk to a whisper, "They 
way she's awfully upset about It." 

"Lady Mary?" 
"Yes; She's going about saying 

jgha knows at least a hundred more 

Cught to have been handod In, if 
Ot two!" 

"Good gracious! I didn't know 
tit was so definite as that But who 
elsa handled the nosey?" 

"llls> portal!" 
"How »wJtuU X can't believe it, 

ipfcers Very load, but, then, the » « « 
. have ^polled her. It must be hard 
so keep roar bead straight when 

t!;£*St sou're^ so attractive, When she 
fe^Htr; semes Jato. a room there's a magnifl-

'<%{-:' • t m t o|ulence about her that's quite 
/^•V'i-.piMsiBasnee-y. Aad 'htr eyee!** 

"But -she hasn't a penny, and 
•r gorjrni—° 
HI thought she'd hooked a n m -

'$*vjsflisrttDf*tv TUey say he's rolling—'* 
^,_-4— uj ^ n a o . There was some talk 

< -we Bertie. Not that I think she'd 
. |»e so silly. 8tlM, this will aueer'aer 

•wen tor that. Poor old Bertie! 
Be adores her." *Tou think it will 
•oene out then? "Lady Mary swears 

, ., Iht/ll-^' *1e that one! Oood heaT-
5 /' * -,> sskl I'm isncning out at Kenslng-

'^^mm. d i h I drop you?" 
• j # T*ere was a rustling, a oottfnsed 

i I've got to pay it back to-night." 
She leaned back In the hansom I The> voice cetuted speaking; the 

and stared with unseeing eyes as I room seemed full ot quivaring, dread* 
she was carried to the city. A hun-l ful silence. Mr. Sparks* took up 
dred pounds! And bondage < tbo receiver from bis desk. 

Mr. Sparkes'a office was up twoi "Hello! Marshall. Send round to 
flights of staird. She paused, sick: the bank. I wont a hundred pounds. 
at heart, before the door, then sewj Yes. Send some one for the check, 
a vision of a boy's white face, drawn | Gold, sliver and a little copper. Yon 
and horrified -as bis would be If I can get some fivers and a tenner. | 

, Yes; at once." f 

to feel yon trust me to. keep any 
month shut." | 

Mr. Sparkee had moved toward 
the door. Mies Portal still stood,' 
bag in hand looking at him, ' 

"A sense of honor? If A tblef?" 
"That** enough f Doo't think t o e 

much about it. You catme to bory 
your mistake, or fault, or what fo^^ 
like, and it's buried—here!"* sir.1 

Sparks slapped his broad chest com
fortingly. "I don't tsalk. You're 
right there. And the little check's, 
no more to me than a drop to t h e i t W a» j ^ i y 6 o'clock, when the . . „ 
tank. So good-by, Miss Portal, and | | m J f l r ^ ^ o ( l n e flrm ^QM dashed away a tear. "Yes, i ^ 
If you'll take my adrte* you w o t t t | B s t n e r 9LaoQm. cylinder. "If. only _ p p r ; rf «»"««. I'm happy. f«sr 
breathe a word of this to Mr. What*e g H t t l e ^^ .. n e 8 a l d , . a a d , ^ {a Dick loves me; bnt I wish I didn't 
"*-" fl*— " , " ' " like to have you tran.c ibe it be- bfre U te" "r" B l»k«—I iove M** 

of course I do—dear old Dick t»if 
I'll be true to him through every
thing." 

Slowly she crossed t o the other 
side of the room, and with a gentle 
hand replaced the photograph. 

from our dear old home to 
there were only strangers. How 
glad we were to find an old frleesl 
here! And 111 not forget either 
when mother was taken ill, and alter 
a few days I was left alone, how 
yon comforted me tn my sorrow. N*v 
pick, I'll not forget, a thouss«4 
times no. When he tells me whafs 
In this paper, then I'll tell him as? 
the good kind man I'm to marry; ae 
soon as we get enough saved for a 
home, and I'm sore h s won't feat 
bad if he knows I'm happy." Katfcer 

Ports,! i 
his-name. Start clear.' 

People had called Miss r«nm*\tor9 yon g o O Q m e ,» 
hard. Tbey would not have reooeH « € 8 r t »i n iy , Mr. Hargravei," she 
nlzed the tender, welting face n i o - i r e t q r o e d > D u t th3 f a c e s h 0 r U M ( | 
minated with a flood of ^ y and grat-1 c l o , a d e d a l J g n t l y . P w t experience 
Itude. Tears shone still In the fb*V h a d U u | B B t B s t n e r w h a t M r H a r . 
eyes; the red mouth trembled. The 

u _, , . _ graves meant by a "HtUe letter," 
assured young won*an had vanished; a n d lt w a a n o t ft b a a d o f geMexxm 
in her stead stood a woman, grate
ful, wholly humble, a woman who 
caught hold of Mr. Sparkes's hand 
and held lt passionately. "How cam 
I thank you! Oh, how can I thank 
you! Not only for saving me from 
disgrace, but for something more. 
far more than that—my self re-

A discreet clerk appeared, and | ep«ct." Miss Portal dropped the 
withdrew bearing the check Miss j n a n d abruptly, drew her veil down. 
Portal felt something rising In her I and blundered through the door, 
throat, an hysterical, choking eome- i T*he hansom started down the nar-
tning, she did not Know n it waa re- ' r o w l a n e a t l 1 stopped jangling by 

Only 

that placed the cylinder on.the man
drel and closed the swing gate. 

"I suppose after I get all thromgh 
I'll hear. 'Make an extra .carbon 
copy,'" she muttered to herself as 
she put the reproducer In position 
and the hearing tubes In her ears; 
but as she listened the frown dis-
apt eared and a smile took Its place, 
for ail she could hear at first wats a 
confuted Jumbling of words. She 

The nasi morning when Esther 
entered the office 21 r. Hargraves was 
sitting at his desk busily engaged 
with the morning's mail, but Mr. 
Blake was not there. A little later 
she learned that he had been called 
away on business for a few days. 

Esther set about her duties at 
once, but all that day and the days 
that followed while Mr. Blake was 
away, a certain wonder was ever 
present in ber mind. And when the 
Junior partner, afier being absent 

she dreaded > 
But Mr Sparkes ' 
It was for her to i 

lief or terror, 
the next word*. 
ft "nued silence 

'syeRk. 
i don't know how to thank you ' 

I- I am jjrwiJtirod to keep my 
; word—" She was rising, trying to i 
I collect her smiles again The sight : 

of the man in the swing chair sick- . 
] ened ber. but she faced hlin bravely. '< 

How Bulid his comfortable form, 
how cr«-usfd and round his should- , 
ers, how red and expressionless his 
face' ' 

"You'll kerp yonr word, eh? That 
means warr> me" 

the roadside. Some one was run
ning after It Miss Portal leaned 
over the door and came face to face 
with Mr Sparkes, red and panting. 

"You forgot the money, my dear,** 
he gasped. 

Miss Portal stretched ber hand 
out, and received it with a foolish 
little laugh. Mr Sparkes still ling
ered on the curbstone. At the 
street corner a girl was selling daffo
dils and tulips. The flowers made 
a happy splash of c-olor against the 
roaring traffic The air was fall of 
whispering spring songs, and the 
wind was laden with a thousand 

was not much surprised, for many _ . ^ 
amusing things haJ happened In con- fl.Ve d a y s ' r e t u ™ * to the office one 
auction with the busl .ess phono
graph plnce Hargravts & Blake had 
Installed it In their offici some two 
months before 

Ater puzzling over the matter for 
awhile she came to the conclusion 
that the jargon which met her etari 
was due to the fact that Mr. Har
graves had dictated 

f t 

wm 

•But what about me? I asked a I Pprfum°8 caught from far-off for-
glrl whom I respected to do rae the ' esta- taught with the seasons gay-
honor of being my wife. I didn't e t y a n d e«twhile with Its melon-
ask a thief " 

REOAININO HER C0MPO8URB. 

"1 don't want the honor of your 
hand, hdlss Portal. I'll choose my 
wife from a good home, not from 
the dock. That's where you ought to 
be this moment " 

Somewhere in the room the sun
beams danced blindlngly 

"I told you In confidence. You 
— you could not tell'" 

"I! L-ord, no. Only you spoke u 
If 1 were a dog three days ago. 

the dark shadow that was threaten- Think what you axe to-day. my dear, 
lag fell on her—And drew her head A thief, come to sell herself to es-
up proudly. She had been a fool; c*Pe her punishment. That's what 
now she must pay. Pay anything, you're offering as my wife. That's 
as the price of silence. what I stay ain't good enough. Here's 

the money!" 
A knock. 

Into the mahogany-furnished 
room advanced Miss Portal. Bar. 
Sparkes was In. and expecting her,! departed. Miss Portal 
She passed through into his private white and frozen 

Some one entered and 
still stood 

!£w 

^f3" 

ITtL. 

n 
^ i 

%, and waited listening a t 
ffers she opened it. The 

jiffi" "Mi 

> & 

>..-i 

iur, the banging of a door, and 

JBor&al let ottite siiU, g*slns>4. 
the empty fireplace. Outside, 

faint sounds of the gay spring 
[Q stole in through an opened 

Indow.. There was no color tn 
lis Portal's face; she looked drawn 

old—horribly old. She sat 
•till the clock ticked forward 

ntf minutes; then rose, cautioue-
%en nc 
' 7*s..e»nta;-. she hurried across 

he telephone desk. 
$if¥T3eiitrat Knliof Was M>. 
trie in? Could she be pat 

igh to his desk? Kiss Portal. 
§|£.,!nat Mm? Yes. Could he 

her tb,fa* minutes this after-
any time before three, If poisi-
•'Noj she would rather Mine 
to his office. No; she could 

*" $ . .Three o'clock then." 
psnt^'Cat to lunch as ibe 

, |t»W^irtd,.bt, 4.*S»od. .Stray, t o 
Jfef; perte. She emerged 
f|^ee|4s|jytftfi Jwettaf; • ao»» 

s fitt he* 

"If* 

room.. Confession is good for the 
soul, but a painful process. Istlss 
Portal did not badge: she spoke 
with uncompromising candor, Mr. 
Sparkes had asked her to marry 
him three days ago: iho had re
fused him. She was prepared now 
to give the decision he wanted if he 
would lend her one hundred pounds 
in cash this moment. She had 
called early, before the banks closed, 
An astonishingly businesslike young 
woman, whose composure was be
lied perhaps by the unnatural spar
kle In her eyes. The alert face of the 
man before her scrutinised her 
somewhat warily. The mattsr-of-
fact way la which Miss Portal offered 
ber beautiful M i f for sale did not 
reaflsare him, neither did the low 
figure she had put upon tht par-
chase. James Sparkes came from the 
provinces and was proportionately 
cautious. The dazsllng Winifred 
gueenlng It In aristocratic ballrooms 
had seemed an alluring figure to tike 
man of millions. The brlgh^eyed, 
white-cheeked woman who sat be
fore him in his office wis quite an
other person. Something of what 

passing through his mind showed 
itself in his demeanor. 

"This is a queer start, Miss Por
tal. A hundded pounds isn't muoh 
a s the price of marriage to i man 
you loathe. You were definite en
ough when I asked you the other 
day. Whafs up?" 

"It la a woman's privilege to 
ettange her mind. I—I value tJss 
security perhaps. And I—I am l a 
seed of help. If you will give it 

"But why?" 
"Won't Lt suffice that I am f a 

trouble? It Is a private matter—*— 
* debt—" 

Misa Portal's cheeks were flush
ing ominously. It Was not so easy 
l a she had thought. She had lna-
astined the man would be subdued, 
abashed, an awkward slave, it h e 
had been when he asked her, halt
ingly, to grant him the honor of her 
hand. But this keen-eyed,' tuspt-
cioui man of business was horrlbty 
unlike the Mr. Sparkes who Wand
ered through Mayfair drawing room*. 

Guess there should be no pri
vate matters between man and wlsa. 
I see you're In trouble—pretty big-
trouble—to come to seek me in this 
faBhlon. I must know what that 
trouble is." "Can't you take my 
word that I—I want thê , money— 
terribly?" Mr. Sparkes lay balk In 
!his chair, one hand stroking Ms 
Ichln. Then deliberately shook his 
hem J. 

"Ko. We're entering Into a pretty 
at thing in marriage. Ye* 
me you were in love with sense 

site, and that pretty well knoek-
« e fancy I had for you o i the 
'; You told it me as tbetsfc I 
i'!'a;-^isvsual'' ,fiiir| tO''dk(e *»' 

There you are. Take lt, and 
bless your stars you've got off scot-
free." 

"8cot-free?" 
"Oh, I'vo been a bit plain-spoken, 

eh? Not such a soft Job as you fan
cied? You've got the money, but 
you've got some plain words with i t" 

"D'you think I haven't faced that 
risk. D'you think I didn't know 
how yon would triumph? It was 

'because I knew the glorious revenge 
that I was putting in your hand that 
I come to you. I was sure you'd 
pay for it." 

"Eh?" 
It was Mr. Sparkes's turn to look 

astounded. 
Quickly the words pelted forth. 
"I thought you'd take me. I— 

faced even tbat— This Isn't worse. 
Oood heavens! This Isn't worse." 

With i sob. Miss Portal had 
turned doorward. Mr. Sparkes rose 
with unexpected swiftness and cos-
fronted her. 

"Stop a bit. I doo't quite under
stand. You loathe me. I can see it 
Yet you offer yourself for my tri
umph and a hundred pounds. 
You've hosts of friends—Lady Mary, 
your aunt, the man you say you 
love. In a plight as critical as yours 
why didn't you go to one of them?" 

"Because I could not let him 
know! If they had known It might 
have got to his ears; oh! it would. 
They talk so. But you—you don't 
mix with them. I knew I should 
bury my secret if I came to you, 
even if I buried myself." 

The words died passkuMttely. A 
haggard face looked into the as
tonished one in front of her; then, 
with a sodden movement, Miss Por
tal trembled and collapsed into the 
nearest chair, sobbing weakly. 

A firm, hand came down on her 
shoulder, not unkindly. 

"Steady there. I can't have th*j 
tn business hours. This is an office, 
Steady now." 

Miss Portal made an effort and 
dabbed the tears off forcibly. 

"Come, that's better. .Pull your
self together. You're brave enough, 
dashed brave. By gad! think how 
you faced the idea of me. I hope 
he's worthy of you, that's all." 

"Worthy of me?' Miss Portal 
shrank back, whitely. 

Mr. Sparkes took up the bag with 
old-fashioned politeness. 

Miss Portal, I've done you a 
wrong, and -I'm glad to own it, for 
It shows my judgment wasn't so 
muoh as fault after all. I thought 
you a thoroughbred, and you are 
that, though you/ye . fallen. Slips 
will happen, and "we're nonev of us 
beyond them. You made a big mis
take, but you've kept some sense of 
bono?, You were prepared to laori-j 
five yourself t o it, good and hard. V 
1s^^esa>asjvsF BSBBE *^pSis}ss.BasB' .esssjr ^^8*^ s^r^s^ssa iS f̂ssjrm. e^sa^ss^asssssj^ 
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1 chol}-. 
The beautiful face looked down at 

Mr. Sparkes, BuccessTul manufacturer 
aged forty He stood bareheaded, a 
stout and prosy figure, ye»t Romance 
flitted round him, and shed her 
golden light on him that moment, 
making him a seeming Perseus. 

Andromeda put forth hfer hand 
gratefully once more. 

"Ah, my dear," said Mr. Sparkes. 
"You've given me back something. 
too; something you took away from 
me and which I wanted." 

The smile played round his mouth, 
waggishly. Then Mr. Sparkes stepp
ed back and nodded to the driver, 
and before the girl could question* 
the hansom shot onward Into the 
city street. 

Mr. Sparkes stood gazing after 
he turned round with a little sigh. 
Spring brings its twinge of madness, 
even to manufacturers. 

it; ^ 

BESIDE HERSELF WITH 

afternoon Just as Mr. Hargraves wa 
going out, Esther told herself that 
something would surely happen. 
Well, something did happen. 

Presently a young lady, who Esther 
decided at onee was the most beau* 
tiful girl she had ever seen called 
and Inquired for Mr. Blake. At the 

over aaother S O u n d o f t h e y o u n g l a d y ' 8 v o l c e h a 

sprang from hla chair and was be
side her In a moment. There was 
something in his manner as he 
greeted her and showed her into the"" 
pjlvat© office that puzzled Esther 
not a little, and the way he took 
both her hands In his own when ahe 
departed did not tend to diminish 
tiie girl's perplexity. 

"Miss Stanley!" Esther looked up, 
and Mr. Blake was standing beside 
her desk. His voice was vibrant 
with Joy, and a gjeat happiness 
shone in his face. "I've Just got to 
tell you something1" he exclaimed 
in a burst of happy confidence. "She, 
the young lady who was Just here, 
i s my promised wife, and her name 
i s Esther, the same as yours." 

Surprise, compounded with a feel
ing which Esther could not define, 
held her under their power for an 
instant. Then she said quietly: 
"I hope you'll acept my congratula
tions, Mr. Blake." 

"Thank you, Miss Stanley," he 
returned with a bright smile. 

A few hours later Esther stood 
once more before the photograph on 
the mantle. "I'm glad he's happy," 
she murmured. "And I'm happy, 
too, because I've got you. dear old 
Dick," she added, as she bent for-

j letter, which was already recorded ,ward and kissed the picture. 
Good-by. my dear." said he; "and on the cylinder. "That's Just like| 

given j him. thank you for what you've 
bark to me, that something which 
your haughty words had hurt a 
good deal, ladye mine. But I've got 
It safe again. My Ideal!" 

Then Mr. Sparkes, with becoming 
shame, ran into his office and stalked 

she told herself In dlsguat. Birds' Power in Flight. 
["Now, Mr Blake would nover think I What Is the difference between a 
; of doing such a thing." [butterfly and a balloon? Not so 
I With difficulty Esther transcribed much as we might think. Prof. O. 
| the letter which Mr. Hargraves had H. Byran of the University College 
j dictated Then she replaced tfae of North Wales says they are about 
( tubes In her ears, not that it was .equal in efficiency. They both can 

with prodigious sternness back into . necessary, but for the simple reason Imake headway in the still air. If it 
his private 
Realm. 

room.—The Ladles' 

Lore of the Crndte. 
In many parts of the kingdom lt 

i s considered extremely unlucky to 
rock or set in motion an empty 
cradle. In some districts, however, 
the saying goes that: 

"If ye rock the cradle empty. 
Then ye shall have bable plenty." 

The Sabbath day as birthday Is 
said to confer all the virtues on an 
infant In addition t o good looks, 
which alone are allotted to Mondays 
child. The chief characteristic of 
Tuesdays child is grace, while • 
happy disposition will belong to 
Wednesday** child. Woe Is in store 
for the infant born on Thursday, 
while Friday's child is destined to 
godly works. "Saturday's child 
must work for its living." 

Very quaint is the idea that unless 
an infant goes higher, 1. e., upstairs, 
before lt goes lower It will never, 
rise in the world. Under these cir
cumstances, if the house possesses 
n o upper staircase, wise old wives 
advise the nurse to take th» Tniant 
in her arms and mount a chair or a 
pair of steps before she takes her 
precious charge^ on its first Journey 
into the outer world. 

BenectJons of a Bachelor. 
Tact is oalUng a woman's red hair 

burtlehed gold and being sure she 
heart you. 

The trouble with kissing a girl 
under an umbrella is she screams If 
is drips down her neck. 

Most people take more credit to 
themselves over Inherited money 
than If they earned l t 

A woman lt hardly ever happily 
married unless her husband will tsil 
her he doesn't believe anybody else 
could dress a s well on s o little money. 

-Nsw York Press. 

tl̂ at she was curlouB to know what (were not for the wind we might 
elfle was on the cylinder. When,have aerial regattas with boats aus-
transcrlblng Mr. Hargraves' letter pended from balloons using wings 
she had followed his voice, paying instead of oars. 

Where Glacier Ice is Used. 
Glacier ice Is now delivered to 

some of the largest consumers of 
Lyons and other cities ot Europe. 
There are s o many .railways in the 
Alps a t present that it has bees 
found profitable to gather this Ice 
and transport it t o the cities, where 
lt is prefered to other Ice beeaase 
of its hardness and lasting qualities. 
t4kas Ice is blasted' and. mined i t the 
aisassr as-etnas i s *" 

no attention to the superfluous 
words In another's voice. For the 
time being Esther was oblivious to 
ten fact that the hands on her watch 
were fast approaching 6:30. 

When she had finished her task, 
which caused her not a little as
tonishment In the performing, ttse 
following broken sentences glowed 
from the sheet of paper: "I lore 
you, Esther—I've always loved you, 
I think, but I haven't dared to hone 
that you returned my love—I'm dlts-
tating? this on the end of a cylinder 
and nobody'll ever kno-w what non
sense J'm saying—I want t o hear 
how my own voice sounds when I 
tell you that I love you. Esther." 

The girl took the paper from the 
typewriter rather guiltily, folded It 
and put It in her bag. "I know I 
shouldn't be glad," she whispered 
to herself, "but somehow I can't 
help feeling pleased that he cares 
for me." Esther had recognised the 
voice -that dictated-those Torrid sets* 
tencea. 

Just then Mr. Hargraves entered 
the office, and coming over to her 
desk he asked, "Have you finished, 
the letter, Miss StanleyT" 

"Yes," she answered briefly, oonv 
sclous that her face was nunaturallar 
flushed, and feeling very uncomforc-
abe i n consequence. "Here it Is,** 
she returned, "and I hops it's cor
rect." 

"The letter is all right," Mr. Rar-
gTavea said, after reading lt through, 
"And that's all there Is tonight, Misa 
Stanley." 

All the way home on the earn 
Esther's thoughts centered upon the 
occurrence of the afternoon she waa 
hea'de herself with Joy and went far 
out of her way to stop at a certain 
old rickety house to have her for
tune told. 

• In her room that evening she was 
unable to banish it from her mind. 
Finally she went over to the mantel 
and took down a photograph of a 
young man. "Do you know yova 
have a rival," she said, "and a 
powerful rival, too?" Was it her 
fancy, or did the honest eyes which 
met hers hold a look of reproach?" 

"Bat I won't forget," she went on. 
"how good you were to us when mo-
t h w and I had coma se initiy milts 

A pigeon descending shows the 
great work of the wings in resisting 
the downward and forward move-
merit of the body, and this is diffi
cult to imitate In a machine flight 
Gulls are about the best aerial gym
nasts known. They utilize the little 
eddies of wind thrown up by the 
crests and throughs of the waves, 
and know exactly where to go re 
get a lift from the wind. 

All so-called sailing birds secsre 
all the assistance they can from the 
air currents. Tbey have to go to 
where the wind takes them to a 
certain extent and must rely upon 
the use of their wings if going in a 
particular direction. Birds possess 
nmch greater horse-power In pro
portion to their weight than man or 
animals. 

Selnttng the Oat in India. 
.at the government hoilse in Poe

na. India, sveryjcft; .wjhicb̂  may hajp-
pen to pass' out of the i front door 
after dark is saluted by the sentry 
who presents arms to pussy. Tra
dition relates that In 1838 Sir Rob
ert Orant, governor of Bombay, died 
in the government house. On the 
evening ot the day of his death a 
cat was seen to leave the house by 
the front door and to walk up and 
down a particular path where the 
late governor had been in the habit 
of strolling after sunset. A Hindoo 
sentry observed this, and told a 
priest, who declared that In the cat 
was Governor Grant's' soul, and lt 
should be saluted. As the particular 
eat .could not be Identified by the 
sentry it was decided to present arms 
to ail the cats. 

F%ace-Destroying Swage Hammer. 
I t is a distressing fact that some 

of our most efficient labor-saving de
vices are peace-destroying and nerve-
destroying because of the infernal 
racket they create. The pneumatic 
hammer, swaging machine, swaging 
hatnmer and most percussive tools 
are capable of much greater useful
ness than they have yet attained, 
but. remarks the editor of Machinery, 
eoe oaanot consistently with them to 

Into general use until some 
is Inverted to mitigate the 
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